
My greetings to you and to your family circle in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Regarding to my works in the past month, only one was converted named Ed Baisas of Paete, 

Laguna which is 2 km away from my home. He is 47 years old; widow; his source of income is 

wood curving; Catholic. He has a nephew named Romeo Baisas which supposedly baptized as 

well, unfortunately his foot was injured because of basketball. Our neighbor next door, a young 

couple named Ivy and Poloy, both 28 years old planned to join baptism however his parents 

asked him to delivered shrimp and fish in Pila, Laguna about 70 km away from here. Buys & 

Sell of shrimp and fish is their family business, actually Poloy is the older brother of Marlon who 

was baptized as well, several months ago. The couple is really committed from baptism into one 

body (I Cor. 12:13), they were baptized believers of Born Again Church, 

In San Antonio, Sonny Valiente’s family postponed their baptism due to his wife is conceiving. 

She doesn’t want to see me anymore. At first I was surprised that she seemingly hate me, which 

is strange because before she really desire to hear the word of God. But after 3 weeks, she 

suddenly changed, I think about it over and over again and then later on, her husband admitted 

that his wife is pregnant and conceiving! 

The classmate of my daughter Christianeth, Jane Romulo and her younger sister is just waiting 

for her husband. She told me that they are really deserving. Only few photos now since my 

camera was damaged because it accidentally fell down on my motorcycle and the cellphone 

repair shop in calamba is waiting for 2 weeks for the parts needed of that damage. It’s really not 

functioning well. Before I went to Binan, Laguna, I brought it to phone repair shop, and luckily 

it’s functioning well now. 

Feb 14, I and my son Godsent went to Binan, Laguna for the gospel meeting there, and bro. Ron 

Halbrook and bro. Rudy Gumpad were there as well. The disputes of Binan Church of Christ and 

Navotas Church of Christ in ‘Doctrine’ was already solved! Bro. Lordy Salunga tried to fix it but 

instead it worsened due to pride, both. But we are very thankful and having a big brother that 

very sound and expert preacher named Ron Halbrook and also through the help of another big 

brother in Christ named Rudy Gumpad. The disputes were settled down. We are so proud and 

thankful to God! 

The owner of the big junkshop here in longos wanted to hear again the precious Gospel. The 

family of Asur here in Longos also heard the gospel, they are 15 the family constantly hearing 

the word of God.  

My plan to go to Mindoro to visits the local churches there is postponed because bro. Chito, for 

the meantime is very busy in fencing his lot that according to him it will takes 2-3 weeks. So I’ll 

return there by the month of March. And by the month of May, bro. Lino Villanueva will finance 

the youth training preachers.  

Maybe I’ll be inviting 2 preachers for this task, bro. Lino actually works in Africa as an electrical 

engr. He is great friend of mine and one of my first fruit of labor in Alcate, Victoria, Or. 

Mindoro. While bro. Nandy Dimaunahan w/c is working in Hongkong for 6 years, called me in 

messenger and told me that he will return this May as well, and will stay here and will not 



comeback in hongkong. He planned to concentrates more and devote his time in preaching at 

Calagimay, Alcate and Melgar. So that the works in Mindoro will improve so much, hopefully, 

we also have lots of prospect in Bulalacao and Roxas, so that hopefully lots of his prospect. We 

will be very busy working in His vineyard.  

As to my brethren here, they are all fine, as to my family, Faith is graduating in her course, IT 

this coming June, while Eva is seem to be much improve. 

Thank you so much for constant trust fellowship with me. Your family circle are always kept in 

our prayers for their good health, comfort and more blessings to come as well as your safety. 

  

  

  

  

In Christ,  

 
Efren Algaba 


